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Obsession: 

2 of 2 review helpful A thoughful compilation but lacking variety By Debra R While there are several essays in this 
book that I related to or moved me I was surprised at the lack of variety in this compilation Mostly middle aged 
women are represented and while that s where I fall it would have been interesting to hear from more younger women 
Also these pieces are primarily thoughtful and serious and it seems like Ask a woman about her hair and she just might 
tell you the story of her life Ask a whole bunch of women about their hair and you could get a history of the world 
Surprising insightful frequently funny and always forthright the essays in Me My Hair and I are reflections and 
revelations about every aspect of women rsquo s lives from family race religion and motherhood to culture health 
politics and sexuality They take place in Afric ldquo Truth and wisdom do such a delightful dance throughout Me My 
Hair And I that you finish the essay collection wondering why we don t spend more time not less obsessing over our 
tresses A deliciously enlightening read equal parts fun and 
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